Greetings from the Ascend Customer Support Team!

In this Issue:

- Tip of the Month – Flash Card Math Report

- New Feature – Student Logout Warning

- Facebook Surprises!

- Any new success stories? Share a success story at your campus and receive coffee on us!

**Upcoming Conferences**

- **March 5 - 7** [Alabama](#) Case, Renaissance Ross Bridges; Birmingham, TX
- **March 8 – 10** [NASSP](#), Tampa Convention Center; Tampa, FL
- **March 13 – 16** [NCCE](#), Washington State Convention Center, Seattle, WA
- **March 20 - 21** [PREPS](#), Jackson Hilton; Jackson, MS
- **March 24 – 26** [ASCD](#), Pennsylvania Convention Center Philadelphia, PA
- **April 15 - 17** [MASA](#), Jackson Hilton; Jackson, MS
- **April 18 – 20** Common Ground 2012 MD Conference, Baltimore Convention Center, Baltimore, MD
- **April 25 – 28** [NCTM](#), Pennsylvania Convention Center, Philadelphia, PA

**Tip of the Month - Flash Card Math Reports**

In recent months, the Flash Card Math feature has been added to the student home page. Teachers can easily view the student's progress by viewing Flash Card Math Reports within the Class Menu. The results first appear within a dashboard, which shows student attempts by operation. The average of the attempts is also listed to help teachers monitor student growth per attempt. Teachers can easily export a summary of the results to an excel report from within the dashboard. For more information on the Flash Card Math Reports, please contact Ascend Customer Support at
New Feature - Student Logout Warning

In order to refine the accuracy of time on task reporting, we decreased the time Ascend Math will logout students after a period of inactivity. In addition, we added a prompt to notify students that they will be logged out. The warning prompt will appear after 4 minutes of inactivity. Students working in Ascend can simply click the Continue button to resume their activities. If the student does not click continue, they will be logged out. Please note, the warning pop up will not appear if the students are viewing the video. For additional information on Student Logout Warning, please contact Ascend Customer Support at support@ascendmath.com.

Recent News: Indiana Educator Shares Her Success!

Check out this remarkable four minute video of Amy Rauch, Director of Secondary Education explaining her results to eager school and district administrators at FETC (Florida Educational Technology Conference).

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WMKdQ_ZvKWY

Ascend Math Partner School Highlight

Students at Fort Stockton Middle School in Fort Stockton, Texas have logged more than 6,000 student hours in Ascend so far this school year!!!! Students use Ascend Math before, during, and after school to help improve their math scores and their hard work is definitely paying off. So far this school year, approximately 42% of students have mastered levels in Ascend! That’s definitely something to celebrate!

Facebook Surprises!

There are some great things to see on our Facebook site including videos and special announcements. Check it out and be sure to “Like” us while you’re there.

Give us your favorite/Share your Success tip and Coffee is on us!

Do you have any helpful Ascend tips or success stories you would like to share? We would love to hear what’s working for you and share the tips or stories with other educators in our monthly newsletter. Please submit your tips or successful stories here and receive a cup of Starbucks’ coffee on us! We will select one tip or successful story each month to publish in our monthly newsletter.

Ascend Math has proven results that can drive students to achieve up to two grades levels in one school year! This online individualized intervention resource identifies skill gaps, prescribes targeted instruction and motivates students to achieve their maximum performance.